The effect of repeated bilateral electroconvulsive therapy on seizure threshold.
Seizure threshold was measured by empirical titration in 28 patients referred for bilateral electroconvulsive therapy to treat depressive illness at the outset of treatment and after another six treatments. No patient was given antiepileptic drug treatment, and anesthetic technique and concomitant psychotropic drug treatment were fixed. The average (+/- SD) initial seizure threshold measured by set charge was 79.5 mC (+/- 33.4 mC), and this increased to 95.5 mC (+/- 37.9 mC). The average percentage increase was 22.8% (95% confidence interval, 13.7% to 31.8%). The seizure threshold measured by set charge did not change in 15 patients (54%), and there was no significant relation between change in seizure threshold and patient sex, change in seizure duration measured by cuff technique, or global clinical improvement during the course of treatment.